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ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT

The sweta nadi environment origin from northern portion of kolli hills with flowing towards
south-eastern side via valakombai, Salem and perambalur district. The present study carried
out what is the major environmental degradation along the river course of sweta nadi,
including the various impact activities affecting the river basin. The major environmental
degradation is waste water discharge from the urban settlement, Industrial waste water,
waste disposal and other unwanted activities along the river course. The degradation of the
land like forest, industrial zone, waste water, solid waste and other in the study area
analyzed through remote sensing and GIS.

INTRODUCTION
India supports 16 percent of world population on 2.42 percent
of global land area (Manorama Year book 2000). An estimated
175 Million Hectares (M ha) of land constituting about 66
percent ( Motsara, 1998) of total geographical area suffers
from deleterious effect of soil erosion and land degradation.
Active erosion caused by water and wind alone accounts for
150 M ha of land, which accounts to a soil loss of about 5300
million tones of top soil. In addition 25 M ha have degraded
due to ravine and gullies, shifting cultivation, salinity /
alkalinity, water logging etc. In the wet tropical and
subtropical climate, which prevails in most parts of Arunachal
Pradesh, there is a usual phenomenon of erosion by
degradation by the action of water. It is estimated that in
Arunachal Pradesh about 669.35 million tones of soil is eroded
annually with the rate of 90.7 ton/ha/yr (Singh, 1999).

Remote sensing (RS) is very useful in assessing the land cover
of an area at a particular time and monitoring the change over
a given period (Lillesand & Kiefer, 1987). Furthermore, the
land cover/land cover being spatial in nature, Geographic
Information System (GIS) can be employed as a powerful tool
in such monitoring. Besides, with the creation of digital terrain
model, it is possible to make digital representation of the
topography of the area, which is very useful in making soil
erosion and other analysis (Burrough, 1986; Aronoff, 1991).
Steve Hamnera et al., Tripathi, Anshuman; Mishra, Rajesh
Kumar; Bouskill, Nik; Broadaway, Susan C.; Pyle, Barry H.;
Ford, Timothy E. (2006). "The role of water use patterns and
sewage pollution in incidence of water-borne/enteric diseases
along the Ganges river in Varanasi, India".

Study area

The sweta nadi environment origin from northern portion of
kolli hills with flowing towards south-eastern side via
valakombai, Salem and perambalur district. (Map No.1). The
total area of nadi is 125 sq.km within 36 revenue villages From
the boundary of the nadi is drowning from 75 percent of the
Salem district and remaining 25 percent from the perambalur
district. The 13 revenue villages in perambalur and remain 24
revenue villages from the Salem district. The major taluk of
the basin Ganagavali and Vembampatti. The nadi is one of the
tributaries of the velar basin. The study area extent 78°30’ E to
79° 0’ E longitude and 11° 20’ N 11° 30’ of latitudes. The
major physiographic feature has controlled to the structural
hill, denudantional and Pedi plain and fluvial process in the
study area.

The study is located on the Ganagavalai and vembanthatti
Taluks of the Perambalur and Salem District. The sweta nadi
originated in the northern portion of the kolli hills and it is
drain via serdi, valakombai, Thamampatti and their adjoing
places. The river flowing on the western-eastern portion with
length of 98.5km and breath is 34.1km.

The basin derived based up on the elevation of the slope. The
approach to the slope study is the flow direction of the nadi.
The nadi flowing western side to eastern side general. The
intensity of Erosion unit is in the direction of the above said.
From the stuffy area the maximum contour interval is 900m,
part of Manmalai, adjoining kolli hills and Palakadu malai
with pachamalai. The minimum contour intervals are in the
part of the south-eastern basin, being 100m in the portion of
the south-eastern part of the study area. The based on the
contour value is finding the slope of the region. The further,
the linear fracture zone with flowing of the sweta nadi basin.
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Objectives

The present study area has been prepared the resource mapping
following objectives;

 To study environmental degradation of the sweta nadi
river basin including to the man induced pollution
activities.

 To delineated various degradation activities in and
around of the sweta nadi with natural hazards.

 To analysis the environmental impact activities,
assessment monitoring and given solution through
Geographical information system.

Gis Database And Methodology

A methodology has been formulated to achieve the present
task of Resources Mapping. The following are the sequence of
execution, through which the aims and objectives of the
present study has been directed and achieved.

Data Sources

1. Base map prepared from the SOI Top sheets on 1:
50000 scale (58I/10, 11, 14 A1, A2, B1, B2, C1, and
C2 quadrant sheets).

2. Administrative divisions are extracted from the
existing maps like  Survey and land Records Taluk
map for the study area and,

3. Finally the Land use map was prepared .The general
land use classes were classified based on the NRSA
(National Remote Sensing Agency) Land use
Classification method, and Land use classes were
demarcated by the visual interpretation techniques.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Milind Kandlikar, Gurumurthy Ramachandran (2000). “The
Causes and Consequences of Particulate air Pollution in Urban
India: A Synthesis of the Science". The study area is located
on the gangavali taluk, salem district in Tamil Nadu. The
sweta nadi flowing west to eastwards and it is drained many
human environment. The present study carried out what is the
major environmental degradation along the river course of
sweta nadi, including the various impact activities affecting the
river basin. The major environmental degradation is waste
water discharge from the urban settlement, Industrial waste
water, waste disposal and other unwanted activities along the
river course. The present study bring out the thorough field
investigation past 6 months both visual and laboratory
methods. Including mapping through remotely sensed data
with scale of 1:50,000 and finally done the map through
Geographical information system (GIS).

Environmental Impact assessment by river pollution

The environmental impact assessment find in two ways 1.
human activities and 2. natural activities

Human activities

The river sweta is one of the important for water resources,
forest and soil resources. Sometimes the area may be affected
due the heavy rainfall with heavy flooding, and erosion
activities. Frederick, Kenneth D., and David C. Major.
“Climate Change and Water Resources.” Have explained the
water sector with effect of climate in particular zone. Even
though the along the river course and as well as the forest
resources are day by day degrading by deforestation by human
activities. In other words the along the river course of the
sweta is pollute by waste water by the settlements, Industrial
sector and other waste disposal.

Environmental Degradation

Raleigh, Clionadh and Henrik Urdal. “Climate Change,
Environmental Degradation, and Armed Conflict
Environmental degradation in this study is human activities
like deforestation, disposal of sewage, waste disposal also
dumping of carbage in the river basin and the forest damage
and forest fire. In other degradation activities are Industrial
waste and waste water discharge. From the study area mainly
seems in the areas of Thamapatty sector located in the sago
factor waste water mostly mixed in the sweta nadi. It is one of
the most impacts of the zone.

Solid Waste

From the sweta nadi is the important environmental
degradation activities with highly polluted in and around of the
area. The map given more details of the activities (fig 4.1) and
also Photo also placed in the chapter.

House Hold Waste

Mainly in this categories are vegetable waste, Plastic and also
the artifical product of the plastic and fibre glasses etc

Hospital Waste

The important environmental impact activities to dispose to the
hospital waste. From the categories like human fluids,
bandages, chemical bottles, sringes, needle, dressing, cloths,
trip bottle and also the waste tablets etc.

Municipal Waste

It is one of the important waste materials disposed from the
human settlements in the river sweta. The main categories areMap-1 Study area

Map No-2   Environmental Degradation of Sweta nadi
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like house hold waste, dumping carbage and all thinks from
market waste etc.

Major Impact activities in the Sweta nadi
Waste Water Discharge

The main categories of the environmental degradation in this
area. The house hold is wastage water was not proper in the
sewage, to belong to the road in waste water and also most of
the place the has mixed in the sweta nadi. The publics also
notified many times to the Local and District authorizes.(Map
No.2).

Industrial Waste

The activities frequently being the river sweta in the past 30
years to affected to the area. The sago factory has discharge
the waste water and it is mostly affected to this nadi. The
another Industry is rice mills in this area for affected,
particularly in the areas of the Thamapatty, Kudamalai and
their adjoing areas.

Forest Damage and Forest Fire

The main sources of the highly elevate sector of the region
followed for the cutting of the trees. The main uses of the
activities for the human purpose and other activities. Based on
the activities is coming under the small type of the cottages
Industries. The forest fire is happing to the naturally in other
words may be unwanted purpose.

Environmental Changes and Management

"Integrated approach to solid waste management in Pune City"
and many cities followed the solid waste recycle in various
approaches. Government planning to reach the people to
advancement of television, news paper, radio, poster and some
of the private and public agencies for the rehabilitation of the
environment. The slogan like “One house and One Tree” due
to the quantities of the rainfall. We must increase and improve
the forest and vegetation in our environment. In other words to
avid the burn in plastics from the human settlements and also
the government given more ideas for the perform usages,
recycling in the solid waste control to the environmental
pollution. The government also implant to the recycling of the
sewage water along the agricultural lands. We can minimize
the degradation from the some of the pollution activities from
the air, noise, and other pollution activities. The some the
Government act for the control of the activities as follows,
Forest Improvement act-1980, Air Pollution act-1981, natural

environmental, forest, lake, river and wild life sectors. The
another articles 49 &51-A(F) total environment improve and
producing, to the ground water management, land fertility
management is government provided.

CONCLUSION
The various approaches for study of the environmental
degradation of the particular zone in waste water, industrial,
human environment, forest zone in the sweta nadi in the salem
and perambalur district, carried to study through Remote
sensing and GIS. The present study studied zone identification
and where affected various parameters. In addition to this gave
the management activities.
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